
Date and Time 02/06/2016 08:30pm 

Location The ICU Training Centre, Strawberry 
Beds 

Present Colm Ryan, Chairman 
Kris Ryan 
Dermot Morley 
Ciarán Farrell  
Pat Hendrick 

Apologies Adam Conlan, Ike Jacob, Pete 
spence 

 

Item 1, Additional Coaches 

This item was discussed in advance of Pat Hendrick joining the meeting. 

1) Additional Coach needed: Discussion to add Sean Hendrick to our Team for Coaching at Home and 

away events.  Sean has been Volunteering at Irish Selection and at Nottingham.  Athletes and 

committee impressed with his ability to deal with athletes. Agreed that payment ,  Travel and 

Accommodation costs would be covered on away trips.  He is available in July – Hoping for Augsburg 

and Krakow as Colm is unable to attend those events,  Peter Prusak is unavailable to coach Krakow,  

Colm will hopefully be able to attend Solkan.-   

Code of Conduct/Ethics for Coaches to be completed, Sean to be Vetted  

 

Item 2, Complaint 

A Complaint was brought forward to the committee and was discussed. 

 

Item 3, Contracts for Upcoming Team 

Contracts have been submitted to all Athletes selected.  We have received most of 

the contracts.  One parent of U23 athlete has submitted a long list of queries in 

relation to contract. 

 

Item 4, Inny Slalom Race 

Inny Race Results- Concern was brought forward regarding the results from the Race.  Discussion 

had on the importance of Running a good race and having viable results at the end. Concern over 

the results in the Div 1,2,3 standings.  Agreed to allow results to stay in the Standings. 

 

Item 5,  Future Squad Requirements 

Future Squad Requirements- Brought forward was the concern for the squad in keeping the home 

based paddlers. Discussed that a squad Policy, to tie into Selection Policy on who can join and how 

many sessions per season they must attend.  



 

Item 6, Team Event in Solkan 

Ciaran Farrell who will be the TM for Solkan was delighted as now  almost entire team will be staying  

together in Solkan.   The Concern from the past, as they are all split up. Need to be together.  

 

 

Item 7, Costings for Solkan and Krakow 

Costings for Solkan / Krakow – Just going over costs, Transport, Accrediaiton, accommodation. Van 

Hire Coaching. Et al. 

 

Item 8, Query on Senior Athletes 

A discussion was held in relation to athletes who made team but we are unsure if they are racing. 

 

Item 9, Reserve Athletes 

Position of Reserve Athletes: Brought up as to should Reserves be treated as Full team members. 

Consensuses is that only when a reserve is called up to take their spot are they deemed team 

member. So there for, no need to purchase team gear et al, until they are called up to complete.  

Also there is spare team Kit available if this happens. 

 

Item 10, Upcoming Events 

Upcoming events: Paddlewest 11/12 June—18/19 June Kilcullen Mini Series –26th June Ribbontail 

Race 

 

Item 11, Pan Celtic Race October 

Pan Celtic in October – Dermot has been doing the research - Question- do we go out week before, 

or just a few days prior.  Discussion is to just go for that one event but head out a few days prior as 

course in closed on the Friday.  More info to follow from Dermot. Also Possibility Trailer to go. 

 

Item 12, Accounts 

Account balance is € 3,136.23- Monies to still come from Ci- Also Accom depo paid to Krakow and 

Solkan € 910.00 and € 560.00 

 

The meeting was brought to a close by Colm Ryan, Chairman, at 11:30pm 


